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I - G..!:OGRJ...t'HIC1lli .,;1W Hii:iTORIC,LL BACKGROUND 

(~xtract from Preamble to o Request for dubv0ntion submitted to 
HUCOM by the Ministry of .l:'ublic Health of the Comori= Government) 

G.C:OGRbPHIC1iL dITUA'I'ION 

The Comoro Archipelago, situated to the North of Th0 Mozambique 

Channol, is composed of four Islands. 

Three hundred kilometres separate Mayotte, in tho South-East, 
from the nearest point on the Malagasy Coast. Gr0at0r Comoro, to 
tho North-East, is about the same distance from Africa. 

Situated between 11° and 13° in the Bouthern Lc.titude and 46° 

Longitude, thci .1<I'Chipela€ o controls the: entr=ce to tlw l"Iozmnbique 
Channel. Lying astride ul~e Oil Route, the 1u-chip.:ilago is continuous

ly skirted by super-tankers. 

Th0 population is distribut0d as follows: 

GR;!;..a.Tl!;R COi"IORO: 1,147 sq. km. 

MOlli:LI 290 II 

ANJOU1i.N 424 II 

rru.YOTBE 224 II 

-· 

140,000 inhabitants 
11,000 

115,000 
35,000 

II 

11 

11 

Two of th0 Islands ore markedly volcanic: Gr00.t0r Comoro 
3Ild Mayotte. 

On Greater Comoro, the North-East crater of Karthala volcano, 
2,400 meteres hi~h, is still active. Its flanks are cover0d by 
d.:inse tropical forest extending over nearly 1,000 hectares inter
ruptad by sev0ral lava flows. 
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The Isl=d of Anjouan almo9t 'entirely oovered with vegetation, 

roachos = a~titud.a of 1,600 metres •. 

Tho Island of Mayotte, on the other hand, tho stumf of a 
very old and considerably indented volcano, surrounded by a coral 

\ 

reef, end tho Island of Moheli, ar.a less rug~ed. 

Climatic(clly sp0o.king, th0 four islands are subjects to 
thv monsoons, with, from DecembGr to l'forch, o. rainy season cho.racter
izod Dy bi@. tempdratures (32°) =d violent downpours. 

Being g0ogro.phipally situated 12e in the Southern Latitude, 

tho Comoro ,,.rchipelago is exposed to tropical cyclones which,
though r.Jlatively rare, ar0 extremely violant and somet;imes 
destructive. 

ThG dry season, which corresponcs to the .. ustro.l winter, 
is in-bcrruptcd by a short rainy season u1 July. 

HISTORIC,J.., B,cCKGROUND 

A -·Prior to colonization 

1) Settlement 

Prior to t_ha Middle .h.ges, the i..rchipelago was visit0d by 
_ • ..rab Muslim navigators. Bailing down the Red d.::a, they ,skirted 
thv Mozo.mbique Channel, visiting the Comoros regularly. The almost 
total o.bsence of o.rcheological documents makes it impossibl~ to 
determine precisely how settlement occurred • 

. 
According to ornl tradition in the Island.s, tho first 

inho.bitantE! co.m0 from the 1~frican coast. However, on th0 site of 
oIMA, on th~ Island of .Hnjouan, fragments of recently-unearthed 
pottery, subject0d to Cl4- Cl.llalysis, appear to indicate that the 
Comoros were inhabited in th0 VIth century by o. Mol=o-Polynesian 

st~ainsof people. 
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As to the date at which tho Arabs disembarked in the Comoros, 
various sources e;greo that th0 Chiro.zimls definitely oste.blished 
themselv0s in tho Comoros in tho .iCVIth century. However, the 
possibility cannot b<i 'ruled out that the • ..rabs ha.ct previously . 
visited the 11.rchipolago, but such stays wore of short duration 
o.nd had no re~l influence on th<i population. 

2) Civilization 

~t the beginnin~ of the .lCVIth century, the Chirazio.ns 
undertook th0 conv<irsion of tho i..rcnip..ilago to Islom. This 
conversion was all tho more succ0ssful since the pros0nco of 
small colonies of kr'ab traders on the Comorian coasts had 
f2.miliarizod the Comorians with Mohammed's religion. :..n ::mony
mous mcnuscript states that, as early as tho VIIth century, two 
Comorio.ns, Fey Bodja Mrunbwe and Mintsoi Mwindja, having learned 
of th0 Prohpet 1 s axist<inc.e, set out to find him o.nc1 hcving got 
as fo.r as Jiddah, learned of th<i d<iath of God's messenger. 

Thr<io no.mes symbolize this Arab presence in tho Comoros: 
Mohammed Ben Issa, Hassnn and Outbman. 1rhey introduced tho 
Kor::inic civilization into the Comoros and attempted, loss 
successfully, to impose their authority over each islo.nd and 
found a dynasty there. 

3) Political, administrative and social or~;p.j.zation 

docial and political structur0s w0ro totally modifi0d 
with th0 arrivul of the Chirazians. The former district (Mafe) 
or l"bboja) ga.ve way. to 2n orgo.nization of sultuno.tes. Nine 
Sultanates were thus set up in Greater Comoro, two in Anjouan. 
Moheli became the scene of continual strife between Anjouan and 
Greater Comoro. It was most often under the SW?Y of Sultan of 
Mutsamudu of Anjouan. 



/ 
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Mayotte underwent a similar transformation. Marriage between 
Anjouan Sultanates and Mayotte Princesses often contributed to 
unification of.the two islands into a single kingdom. 

Thus after the arrival of tho Chirazians the Comoros had tm. 

0xtromoly Islamized society of :m aristorutic chnrc.ctor. The 
apex of tho social pyre.mid was composed of thJ nobility formed by 
descJnd=ts of tho former 1'18.bejas .Jnd the Chirazi ll.re'.bs. Below 
this co.st wer0 situat0d the freamen (wa Cungoina) who were mostly 
traders. The. base· of the pyrillllid was made up of slaves, con
stituting the most numerous class. 

B. From the Xl.X:th century onwards 

This constituted the' era of French colonization, which 
profoundly unsettled tha history of th0 Comoros. 

In thu beginning, the French colonizers took advcnto.g0 of 
tr:.\ditional socio-political structures. ii.droitly manipulo.ting the 
rivalries of the quarrelsom0 sult.;ns, thoy 0ventually stripped 
them ·Of :i.11 their roy::cl prerogativ0s in exchange for the protection 
of Franc0. In 1886, thJ entire Comoro 1u-chipelo.go in· fnct became 
a Fr0nch colony. 

The new Fr0nch o.uthority proceeded to strengthen its authority 
through thJ setting up of D new administr::itiv<J and political 
org211izotion whose short-term aim was to overcom0 tho power upsets 

' indulged in by the sultans and traditional chiefs. 

1) Tho Protectorate 

On 25 April 1841, oultan Sakalava Andri:mtsouly, who' had 
invaded I1nyott8, sold that -island t.o France for Ell. ~=ual rent 
of 1,000 piastres. France thus obtain.ad a navo.l base enabling it 
to fight the pirates and tho English. 
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· In 1869 and 1871, the French navy bombarded Fomboni, in 
Moheli, on the pretuxt of applying the 1865 treaty imposed on 

th.:i yoUD.g queen of Moholi, ond tnis had the.result of giving 
Joseph Lambert, a French cidventurar, control ov0r most of the 
island's cultivable area. 

In 1886, the French Protectorate wos proclaim.:id ovor the 
isl8Ilds of Greater Comoro, imjouan and l"Joheli. 

In accordanca with the provisions of this Erotectorate 
st;ntus., the oultans could only deul with other foreign powers 
besides Fr8Ilce if they had obtained the latter's prior consent • 
..,, French residant in co.ch islnnd drew up tha islcnd-1 s budget 
·which ho.d, moreover, to be approV'ed by thJ French.Governor of 

Mayotte. However, in International Law, tha sult8Ils 1 sovereignty 
in Locnl Gov.:irnment remains, despite all these blows. 

2) The attachmont to· l"iadngDscar ·and the Annexation 

In 1908 ond 19121 for economic raason·s, the: four islands 
wore first placed under the protection of thJ G011or::tl Government 
of Madagascar, and then proclaimed French colonios. 

Aft0r 1914, ndministratively speaking, th0 Comoros and 
Madagascar formed a single colony. Thus, in less thc.n 4 years, 
the administrati VJ attachmJnt of the Graat.er Island, devc:loped 
into tho total 8D.nexation of th0 8ultanates. This annexation, 

moreovJr, was total, leaving no form of autonomous local 
Administration, whether Erench or Comorian. 

3) The Detachm0nt from l'iadago.scar ond ndministrD.tivu l..Utonomy . 

oto.rting in 1925, administrative arrangom0nts i·o-established 
the Administrative Post in Dzaoudzi and a Joint ~dvisory Coun~il 

was set up. Howaver, domorion jurisdiction came under tho control 

of tha French J~dminisl>:r:ation of Madag::tscnro 
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Tho detachment of the Greater Island only b0co.mo affective 
in 1946, when the Comoros bec.:une on o.utonomous entity ut o.dministra
tiv0 ond fine.ncial level. The ·attachment to M2,dago.sco.r lo.sted 
from the beginning of the First World War to the end. of the 
Second. 

In addition to the post of dupreme ildministrator, a General 
Council (elected assembly) was set up. 

Th0 lego.l framawork of 1956 initiated a new phase by trans
forming the G0naral Council into a Territorial Ass"mbly and by 
setting up a Govarnmentol Council, both of which possossod 
considerable legal powor. 

4) Limited Autonomy 

The law of December 1961, voted ot a time when Madagascar and 
Zc.nzibar acceded to independence, formalized a now constitution 
sought by Said Mohamed Cheik. This stntute was of :m 0volutionary 
charo.cter. 

The Territorial Assembly becama the Che.mbor of Doputies. 
Tho Governmantnl Council, hitherto presidad ovor by th;; Represent3 .. 
tives of France, wo.s endowed with a Comorio.n Prosident. At the 
s~urro timo, secondary collectives woro orgc.nizod modollod on the 
contralizing system of the French departments. 

5) Greater Autonom.y 

bix (6) yoars after· its adoption, th0 Comoros constitution was 
romodelled by the law of 3 January 1968 which modifiod end complet
ed ·internal autonomy. 

Th0 powers of the Challlber of Deputi..;s WGre 'strongthenod, but 
thoso of tho French High Commissioner were also confirmed. 
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6) The Choice bf Independenc'e 

.All Comorian parties successiv,;ily opt for independence, 
2.nd on 22 Decembe~ 1972 thJ Chamber of Deputies authorizes 
tho Comorian uovernment to negutiate this accession. The 

,Franco-Comorian negotiatiomprovide for this independence 
within a minimum of 5 years and organize arr:::ngements for 
thJ transitionul period. Point ·4 of that agreemont con-' 
firmed the .t>rchipelago 's political unity._ 

On 22 December 1974, following a referendum org:::nized 
by France, the population of the Comoros voted overwhelmingly 
for inc0pendence, with 94.6% in favour and 5.44% o_gainst, 

' 
with o. voting turnout of <::_:::-&. 

7) The crisis in relations with Fr0nce 

Following the referendum organized by France ond as· 
a result ·of a natural evolution accepted by tha latter, 
the Comoros unequivocally determined on independence. 

Yet on 3 July 1975, the French Parliament adopted 'a 
law which, instead of simply ratifying the Gomorians-1 y1ishes, 
on tho contrary made independ.ence condition2l upon o. series 
of conditions connected with the Comorian Constitution o.nd " 
the signing of certoin agreements. •rhis implLls further 
dolo.ys and constitutes interference in the internal affairs 
of -Che Comoros. 
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Proclomation of this law further demonstrates that 
certo.in French political forces, of a reactionary and 
cho.uvinistic nature, ara in a position to disrupt tho 
unity of the .c.rchipala[O by encuuraging the secession of 
Mayotte. Thus Franco, which at least since 1972, had. for
malized the unity of the .-1.rchipelago, is now, 3 yeo.rs 
later, preparing to smash this uni tj when indepc:ndenco 
ho.s been achi.;,vad. For whnt reason? or rather, in 
whoso interest? 

Mooting in extra.ordinary sei;sion on 6 Jul~· .t975, 
the Chamber of Deputies voted the Unilo.toral Declo.ration 
of Indopondence, with the assent of all members present. 

On 3 .August,1975, in a Coup d' Etat orgmiizod by the 
United National Front, ombodying thJ progressist Opposition 
parties, ov~rthrew the: rvgime of iillmed 11.bdallah. This 
Coup d'Etat was variously motivated: 

to re-establish democracy by imposing n policy of 
national Union; 

' 
to preserve th0 unity uf th0 "'rohipelae.o throo.tenad 
by the repressive illld negative attitude of tho 
iillmed ~bdallah Government towards-Mayotte • 

On 2';" ..;eptember 1975, th0 .~rchipelago applied for 
~dmission t.o th0 United Nc.tions. 

1 

'.l'h,.; Org=ization of ,.fric= Unity recogµiz0d the Co;moros 
as a full-member of thnt Organization. 
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France unilaterally decided to organize a referendum in 

Mayotte and called for procedure for this vote to be speeded up. 

On 12 November 1975, the United Nations admitted the Archi
pela( o in its tcrri tori al integrity. 

On 28 November 1975, the representative of France announced 
in a communique over the Comorian Radio the repctriation of all 
French officials. At the same time, likewise unilaterally, the 
French Government cut off its technical and financial assistance. 
French nationals were not harassed or victimized in any way. 

On 2 January 1976, Mr. Ali Soilh was elected Head of State 
and Mr Mohamed Hassanaly vice-President. Mr Abdellahi Mohamed 
was appointed vice-Premier. He formed his government on 

9 January 1976. 

II - THE RUPTURE WITH FRANCE AND ITS CONSEQUENCES 

1) In the economic field 

The consequences of colonization have been extremely serious. 
In fact the Archipela'.o's entire economy has been orientated to 

export crops. The latter today represent almost the ent1re cash 
total of Comorian exports. The best lands have been earmarked 

for these crops. In order to live, the peasants have been obliged 

to clear the forest on the mountain-slopes. These clearing 
operations have led to wide-scale erosion by rainfall carrying 

the fertile mould to the sea. In addition, food crops, planted 
haphazardly, have a very poor yield despite the extremely high _ oeen 
cost. Prices of foodstuffs have/sky-rocketed and Comorians have 
to import rice to an amount equivalent to the total value of 
exports. 
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This exploitative economy has not only been harm:ful to 
agriculture.- It has indirectly _!'Uined the craftsmen and prevented 
the creation of any processing industry. In fact, the big com
panies exporting perfume-essences also established themselves as 
importers, and large-scale imports of manufactured goods at low 
prices h~~ ruined the local craftsmen who can no longer compete. 
Thus, while the Archipelago numbered 14 sugar-:factories in the 
19th century, the last closed down in 1905. Yet the sugar-cane 
is easy to grow everywhere. The same goes for soap-works, rope
making, slow-burning kilns and plants for the processing of sisal. 
Only one bl~cksmith remains for the entire Archipelago. 

Devc ::. i of mining resources, the Archipelago has seen the 
disappearance of all its small processing industries. At the time 
of independence, the country thus finds itself with no secondary 
sector, an archaic agricultural food-production system which 
exhausts the soil, and non-competitive export crops, all at a 
very difficult economic juncture. 

Reserves new cover only half the country's trade balance. 

2) In the social .;t;;!.eld 

Unemployment is too extensive to be measured. Prior to 
independence 1 there were no more than 14, 000 vrage-earners, or 10"'6 
of the active population. 

The rate Of population increase makes any development policy 
inoperable. For, while the birth-rate has remained unchanged, 
tho death-·rate has been reduced, although still high for infants. 
The fact remains that the population, which at most numbered 80,000 
,inhabitants at tho start of colonization, has increased to over 
300,000 despite emigration to Madagascar, the African Coast and 
France. 

There is another harm:ful consequence of colonization. 
Comorians 1 contact with the S'3ttlers and techriical assistants 

The 
led 
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to their acquiring new consllJller-patterns and requirements that 
can only be satisfied through imports (cars, cement construction, 
clothing, ainusements, foodstuffs, eductional methods, medical 
care, etc ••• ) • 

The brutal rupture of technical and financial assistance 
from France has aggravated the previous situation and raises new 
problems for tho Government. 

For exainple, the number of wage-earners; which was only lO"fe 
of the population, is falling to around 6%• There remains only 
one doctor per 35,000 inhabitants, while the average for Africa 
is 1/18,000. 

A study of the national budget reveals the tragic aspect 
of this brutal rupture. While the State's financial charges ainount 

to 7 billion, revenue turns out to be not more than 1 billion. 
Indeed, under the regime of internal authonomy, only part of the 
expenditure was drawn from the local Budget. Moreover, France 
was responsible for the all-round administration of services 
which the Comorian State must now assume, nainely: 

Civil Aviation 

- Principal Endemics Services 
The Treasure 

- Justice 
Broadcasting 

- General Radioelectrical Network (Telecom.) 

- ~econdary Education 
- The Police 

Moreover,the import of rice, the basic food of a good part 
of the population, was subventioned by France. 

The magnitude.of the budgetary disequilibrium is enormous. 
Even by cutting down wastage and non-priority expenditure, tho 
deficit could still not be met from the Comorian Budget alone. 

The situation is catastrophic in the area of the operating 
expenses needed for investments, which are financed entirely by 

France and the E.D.F. 
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Moreover, there has been no release of investment funds 
since 6 July 1975. Thus the fo~lowing funds were not released: 

Financial Aid oooooooooaoooooooooaoCFA Mo 
FAG section of FIDES 

- Basic Health 
Hospitals 

II 

II 

II 

II 

265 

45 
30 
18 

358 

To this must be added conventions not yet approved or 
established and not yet concluded: 

GFA Mo 
II 

II 

137 
332 

469 

The cessation of these investments is not only harmful to 
the country's economic development, but leads to serious wastage. 
For example, some roads under construction will be swept away by 
the rains due to not having been given an asphalted surface in 

time. 

The infrastructure situation is very alarming: Hahaya 
International Airport, which has now been completed, is already 
showing alarming sings: the centre of the runway is subsiding 
and the surface is far too fragile. 

While each island disposes of a small airport able to 

handle DG4's, the Archipelago possesses no effective port and the 
unleading of merchandise is a difficult undertaking. Inter-island 
traffic is still mainly carried on by sailing-boat. 

The water-point which is nearly completed in Greater Gomora 
cannot be inaugurated on account of the antiquated Main Electric 

Power Station which is working at full capacity. The position is 
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similar in the other islands. It is therefore necessary to 
continue to dig wells and maintain cisterns for the storage of 
rainwater. 

III - THE HEALTH POSITION 

The demographic situation is characterized by a fairly 
high birth-rate of around 4-5/lOOQ and an overall death-rate of 
26/1000. Infantile mortality (o'to 11 months) varies between 
220/1000 and pre school-age mortality (12 months to 4- years) of 
around 200/1000. 

The principoJ. diseases, which are the cause of this mortality 
and this extensive morbidity which is overtaxing health facilities 
arc the following: malaria, cnterocolitis, acute broncho-pulmonary 
affections, intestinal parasitosis,anaemia, and infecticu3 
children's discas~s, the most seriou.: ;., -J ·" measles, Bancroft 1 s 
filariosis, leprosy, gonorrhoea and tuberculosis. 

All these affections, aggravated by chronic malnutrition, 
are not confined exclusively to children, but are also,prevalent 
in adults. The active population is vastly handicapped by this 
diminition in their work-capacity, hence their productive capacity, 
hampering the country's economic development. 

In order to solve this problem, the Comoros, up to the end 
of 1975, received financial assistance and technical personnel 
from France. For example, the basic Health Services and the 
campaign against the Great Endemic Diseases received from the 
French budget a sum of CFA. 113 million and technical assistance 
in the form of 27 technicians (doctors, nurses, etc ••• ). In 
1975, the Budget of the Ministry of Health totalled 4-00 million 
CFA Francs, 80% of which was finariced by a French subvention. At 
the present time, however, the only reliable sources are derived 
from self-financing, representing a total of only 84- million CFA 
Fr<lD.cs for l\J.blic Health for 1976. 



·' 
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In conclusion, it should be pointed out that, as in many 

other sectors, France's health policy in the Comoros is out of 
step with the country's realities. Comorian responsible 
authorities deem its impact on the health of the Comorians minimal. 

IV - ORG.ANIZATION OF CURRENT HEALTH FACILITIES 

Following reorganization of the Public Health Services, 
the Ministry o.f Health now includes two Departments: a Hospitals 
Department handling individual medicine and a Department of 
Basic Health Serv"ices and the Campaign against the Great Endemic 
Diseases handling m2.SS medicine, which is integrated at inter
mediate and peripheral levels of each Administrative District. 

1) The Hospitals Department 

Total hospital capacity: 550 beds currently distri~uted 
among three hospitals. These 550 beds are serviced by a medical 
and paramedical personnel made up of: 

- 6 doctors 
- 2 State-certified Nurses 

2 State-certified Midwives 
- 2 Radiology Technicians 

1 Anesthetist technician 
4 Assistant Midwives 

- 1 Level B Laboratory technician 
1 Level C Laboratory technician 

- Several Assistant Nurses with minimal training. 

And, finally, a plethora of unqualified manpower with 
practically zero efficiency. 



2)·The SSBOE Department 

This includes: 
a) At-central level: 

- Anti-Vector Campaign Section 
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- Cleansing and Hygiene Section 
- Laboratory Section 
- Section for the Campaign against 

Communicable Diseases 

- Statistics Section 
- P.M.I. Section of School Medicine, and 

Labour Medicine • 

b) At regional and Peripheral Levels 

Inter~ediate 1 and Peripheral health facilities. 

There are, at present, 3 Principal Intermediate Health 
Units or.Primary Technical Assistance Centres, distributed in 
three sub-prefectures and 41 Peripheral Health Units or rural 
Medical Posts. 

Each medical post is served by an Assistant Nurse who has, 
in most cases, received insufficient training. The buildings 
housing thses units are, furthermore, in a parlous state. In 
addition, they are unprovided with medicines. Their impact on 
the health of Comorians is deemed nil or almost nil. 

The intermediate health units or primary centres for technical 
assistance, with its rather low-grade equipment, has a 12-bed 
capacity. 

The SSBOE personnel, at both central and peripheral level, 
numbers in all : 

3 doctors 
0 State-certified Nurses 

- 0 State-certified Medwives 
- 18 Assistant Nurses 

3 Assistant Medwives 
- 1 Level C Laboratory Assistant ' 
- 7 I'Ticroscopists 

0 Radiologist technicians 
..... 23 bo..r·cl:sr~ quaJ.:i .,..,.~ect. :-,_-.--··'.rJ.G at-:;.e:~').d.ant~ 

6 more !1.ighlj'"· ql.:-::~. · _- ~,,:-,.,_ E'·l.l:'.:A:----isoro 
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The inefficiency of health services at intermediate and 
peripheral level is the reason for the current overtaxing of 
hospital services. 

V - PROJECT TO DEVELOP PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES 

With the aim of remedying this catastrophic health situa
tion, the Comorinn Government is considering setting up several 
integrated medical health services at the level of each Admini
strative District, so as to provide the population with improved 
medico-health services. Thus the Government has provided for 
the setting-up of 12 Secondary Centres for technical assistanee, 
three of which have already been built but not entirely equipped, 
and 9 are on the drawing-board. Each centre should be capable 
of providing curative and preventive medical services for a 
population of roughly 15,000 inhabitants, with an average 
capacity of 30 beds. This scheme will provide a solution to 
most medical problems such as minor surgery, pediatry and 
obstetrics. 

Personnel requirements of each of these Centres have been 
assessed as follows: 

- 1 doctor 

- 1 midwife 
4 male or female nurses 

- 1 administrator 
1 laboratory assistant 
2 secretaries 

l8 subordinates to ensure the running of the general 
services Public Health services would than operate according to 
the Organizational Chart of Annex 1. 
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To implement this project, the Comorian Government is 
:relying on a subvention from SUCOr'! (Canadian Overseas University 
Service), to whom a request has been submitted, and for which the 
breakdown is as follows: 

- Buildingooooooeooeooo 

- Equipment •• 00000000~0 
Improvements ••••••••• 
Running Costs •••••••• 

Total ••••• 

CFA. 378,000,000 
II 189,000,000 
II 48,ooo,ooo 
II 268,ooo,ooo 

CFA. 883,000,000 
================= 

Annual operating costs for a model Technical Centre have 
been calculated as follows: 

- Personnelaooooo•e•oo~~o• 45% 
- Medicines a a o g, a a o o a.,, a • • • 30% 
- Administration, etc..... 25% 

Personnel training is to be carried out by the Comorian 
Government, with the assistance of WHO/UNICEF. A scheme for the 
training of personnel provides for all the country's health units 
to be serviced by Comorian personnel within 5 years. 

~: This is a ver:y ambitious project, since the Public Health 
Budget, now amounting to CFA. Frs. 80,000,000, would be provided 
with a further CFA. Frs.883,000,000. 

r'loreover, part of this project provides for an annual 
operational budget o'f CFA.268,000,000 to be funded entirely from 
foreign aid, at least to begin with and until the Comorian economy 
can assume all the costs. 

Finally, despite mention of instituting integrated medicine, 
at intermediate health level and peripheral level, it would seem 
that the thrust of the effort has mostly been brought to bear on 

I 

the improvement of curative medical services. This is shown quite 
clearly by the table in Annex 2 giving Public Health service 
requirements. 



• 
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VI - PROJECT TO ESTABLISH SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES IN THE COMOROS 

1) Backgrm.mC!, 

The idea for such a project was first broached during the 
meeting of the OAU Educational Scientific, Cultural and Health 
Commission, meeting in Mauritius in December 1973. 

This project was the subject of Resolution OM/Res. 376 on 
the programme and pilot project on the establishment of school 
heal'th services in Member-States. 

Informed of the unprecedented difficulties facing the 
Oomorian Government in ensuring its public services, as a result 
of the mass exodus of all the French technical assistance, the 
General-Secretariat of the OAU suggested to the Oomorian 
Government that it select the Comoros for the implementation of 
this project. 

Following agreement by the Oomorian Governemtn, an Experi7 
from the General-Secretariat of the OAU had been sent on a mission 
to Moroni for an on~the-spot study, together with Oomorian respon
sible authorities, of conditions for implementation of the project. 

2) Sc~QJ2.§L of the project 

It should be rec~lled that no service worthy of the name 
had ever existed in the Comoros. 

In its plan to reorganize its Public Health Services, whicl;l 
we mentioned earlier, the Ministry of Public Health envisaged the 
germ of such a service within the Department of the SSBOE, in the 
Preventive Medicine Section, P.M.I., School medicine and Labour 
Medicine (see Annex l)G However, according to Public Health 
authorities, most of that Section's activities would be concerned 
with the activities of the P.l"I.I. 
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It should be stressed that No. 1 priority for the Ministry 
of Public Health was the campaign against infantile mortality 
which, at 400/1000 for the 0-4 year age-group was rather high 
and which it was desired to bring down to 200/1000, the level 
consistent with that in most African countries. 

Supervision of the health of Comorian children over the 
age of 5, therefore, would be the responsibility of the Public 
Health general services, in addition to responsibility for the 
Health of the remainder of the population. 

Grave dangers thus threatened the health of Comorian 
school children, or rather the health of school-age children, 
and thus the health of future workers, the pillars of National 
Economic Development. 

In fact it was expected that the number of school-age c 

children would soon rise sharply (whether or not they were school 
children). 

The health of such children would be more vulnerable than 
it was now. It should not be forgotten that the high mortality 
rate now observable in the 0-4 year age-group had contributed 
to the acquisition of a high degree of natural immunity in the. 
school-children's age-group (5-15 years). Moreover, the importance 
given to curative medicine as compared with preventive medicine 
(immunization, for example), in the campaign against infantile 
mortality, afforded more opportunity in the future to weak and 
handicapped children to reach higher age-groups. 

With this in mind, it was clear that there was an urgent 
need to establish school health services in the country, in order 
to better preserve the health of those who would later form the 
select few who would constitute the leadership of that country 
and the workers for National Development. 
independence could not be won without this 
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It was necessary to proceed cautiously against the socio
economic and political background now prevailing in the Comoros, 

The catastrophic situation of the country's economy (We 
have stressed that the Public Health Budget for the current year 
amounted to only CFA. so,000,000 as compared with CFA. 4CO,ooo,ooo 
for the previous year), made it necessary to consider a short-term 
project completely independent of the National Budget. 

Aim of the nroject: Improvement of the Health of school-age 
children. 

Pronosed action (in the school environment and rural 
communities) would be the subject of a detailed and programmed 
plan of action to be drawn up in accordance with governmental 
options. The main outlines of such a plan would be: 

The campaign against disease-carriers, mainly by 
cleansing operations 

Mass;immunization, provided vaccines are available 
- The campaign against faeces contamination, through 

wider use of latrines, protection of water-points 
and individual and community hygiene 

- Health education 
- Creation of school cantines supplied from school 

gardens and poultry-raising on school property or 
land belonging to rural communities. 

Resources: The principle was that of exclusive self
reliance. 

Only a request for aid from the OAU by the Head of the 
School Health Services would be considered: the OAU had been 
able to make the Comorian Goyernment aware of the importance of 
establishing school health services for the country's economic 
development. Expenses relating to this Expert's services would 
be borne entirely by the assisting body. 
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